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OFFICIAL 

VAT GUIDANCE NOTE - NEW BUSINESS      

ACTIVITIES

Finance 

 

 

As a result of continuing budget pressures and increase reductions in funding, the Council is always 

looking at new ways of working and changing the way services are managed. Many of these changes 

will have VAT implications, particularly where the initiative creates a new income stream. This is of 

increasing relevance as the introduction of more ‘commercial’ or discretionary activities is quite likely 

to result in a taxable service being provided.  

It is important that VAT is charged and accounted for on-time to avoid VAT errors and the risk of 

any VAT penalties or interest charges being issued to the Council by HM Revenue & Customs. 

Therefore, when considering the introduction of a new service or source of income, please discuss 

this with your service or link accountant in the first instance.  The Finance team details are available 

under the useful contacts section on the Finance SharePoint page. Alternatively you can seek advice 

from the Council’s VAT officers within the Corporate Accountancy Team via 

CorporateAccountancy@plymouth.gov.uk. 

If a new activity or proposal is particularly complex we can, if necessary, seek external tax advice from 

our tax advisors to ensure that the Council applies the correct VAT treatment. 

Part-exchanges and barters: Where the new activity involves working with potential external partners 

or agents, we need to be aware of other types of transactions such as part-exchanges and barters. 

This may take place where we agree to forego actual income in return for services provided to the 

Council. An example of a barter is where the Council sells a piece of land in return for premises 

constructed on other PCC land by the purchaser in return.   

Where these other types of transactions take place, the VAT liability of each element still needs to be 

reviewed as if it was a financial transaction in its own right.  If you require further guidance then 

please contact the VAT Officer using the e-mail link above. 

 

Local authorities are subject to special VAT Regulations and so where a potential external partner or 

agent provides a proposed VAT treatment of transactions, please forward this to the VAT team for 
review.   

 

For further VAT guidance, please refer to the Council’s SharePoint pages and the VAT Handbook.  

VAT SharePoint Page 

VAT Handbook 

https://plymouthcc.sharepoint.com/sites/ToolsToDoMyJob/SitePages/Finance.aspx
mailto:CorporateAccountancy@plymouth.gov.uk
https://plymouthcc.sharepoint.com/sites/ToolsToDoMyJob/SitePages/VAT.aspx
https://documentlibrary.plymcc.local/documents/THE_VAT_HANDBOOK.pdf

